
IN LOCAL PLAYHOUSES
DETROIT .OPERA HOUSE.

Detroit admirers of Chauncey 01-
eott fame him an enthusiastic wel-
come In the opening of hla usual
Thanksgiving week In the Detroit
opera house, Monday night. They not
only expressed their approval of the
play, Shameen Dhu, by demanding en-
cores to all of his new Mongs, but in-
sisted on calling him before the cur-
tain till he needs must sing "My Wild
Irish Rose” to be let off.

"Bhameen Dhu" Is another play of
mingled patriotism and love like "The
Isle o' Dreams." with the added inter-
est for American, audiences that al-
though the scene Is In Ireland, the
theme Is that of sympathy for the
heroes of '76, for the time la that of
the American revolution. It rings
with that same clear purity of senti-
ments which matches the tones of
Cbauncey’s voice as he sings tho
songs by which those sentiments are
best expressed.

Dare O'Donnell, known to the Amer-
ican patriots as "Shameen Dhu." the
Irish poet whose Ideals of liberty
serve as an Inspiration for them, Is
presented by Olcott with all the tradi-
tional strength and tenderness of the
Irish character, with the daring to
face any enemy, but the Inability to
close his heart against a penitent ad-
versary of the tears of any woman.

To begin with, he allows a pretty,
rich young widow to engage herself
to him because he sees no other way
to stop her crying. Bhe wants him
merely as a figurehead to protect her
from other suitor*.

Then Dare meets Peggy O'Dea. a
bewitching little patriot from America
••who left Ireland before she was
born," but whoso love for the sham-
rock and the Emerald Isle is still
green. She has even written a poem
to "Shameen Dhu," which she sings to
him unwittingly.

Along with Peggv comers her broth-
er, HJdwurd, an officer in the revolu-
tionary army, whose business is to
treat with O’Donnell and others who
believe In the cause he represents.
He promptly falls In love with Shlela
Karrel, the widow engaged to Dare,
and she 'with him. Then the engage-
ment between Dare and Shlelo be-
comes an "awful" nuisanco all the
wav round

The villain h there In the person
of Lawyer McOlensh. You’d pick him
for the villain from the very name. He
treacherously obtains "papers” that
would convict O’Donnell, whom he
looks upon as his rival, of treason.
But with resource and daring. O’Don-
nell averts the danger and win* over
his enemy, to Hid him finally to
America to fight for freedom.

But with all hN ability to handle
K man’s w-ork. Dare is helpless in the
tangled situation of love. It takes the
practical sense of Betty Bowers, an
Did rish nurse of Shlela who has he-
roine mistress of the Oreen Dragoon
Inn, to clear that up. Just as "Sjiam-
een Dhu" stands for the poetry and
courage and all the Aner sentiments
af the Irish race so she re*|ps<s‘|? the
plain spoken broader brogue and hu-
mor which go with the name* "Mike"
ind "Pat” wherever they are found.

Olcott’s inimitable nbility to present
[he alternate backward and Impulsive
tctions of such a character as Dare
TDonnell, was never shown to better
kdvantage. His hesitant acceptance
>f the way in which he Is made love
:o for practical reasons 1* most amus-
ing.

Tt Is his *lnglng, of course, which
nits the finishing touch upon his abil-
ities as an actor and makes his hold
tpon the public doubly secure. First
o be mentioned among his song* In
his play Is "I Never Before Met a
Mrl Like You." Others are "Too-ra-
oo-ra-100-ra ly," "M v Little Dhudeen,"
'Peggv Darlln,” and "Dream Girl o’
lllne."

Mr. Olcott’s supporting cast is well
mlted to the play. Constance Molln-
»aux, as Peggv, doe* very well Indeed
n showing the Yankee spirit of the
tin. ler girlish admiration for "Sham-
‘en Dhu.” the poet, and her unwilling
Iking for him as a man.

Mrs. Jennie Lamont, as Betsv Bow-
>rs. Is Irish through and through,
rlthout any make-believe, while the
iharmlng widow 1* aptly played by
Jeth Franklyn.

The play will be given each nl*ht
his week with matinees Wednesday
nd ‘Saturday, and a special one
rhanksglvlng day.

GARRICK.
If the hundreds of persons who

crambled and pushed and shoved to
;et Into the Garrick theater, Monday
fternoon—and they were mostly
romen—to see Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,
fXpected to be shocked, or to have
nythlng In the way of risque enter-
almnent furnished them, they left the
heater, wiser, although let it be
ioped, not sadder, as the old adage
M It
Nothing out of the ordinary was to

e seen, and Mrs. Thaw Is, as one
erson aptly expressed It, "dlsappoint-
Qgly modest.’’
It Is not to be doubted for an In-

fant but that the audience in the
larrlck, Monday, was there out of
urloslty to see one of the worlds
nost-talked-cf women. The fact that
he capacity cf the theater is almost
ompletely sold out at the moment of
rrltlng for the week’s performances—-
wo each day—would seem to be proof
nough that Detroit Is full of curiosity
It Is too bad for Mrs. Thaw's own

ake, If she is sincere In her desire
o earn her living on merit on the
tage, that a better medium for her
ootlight appearance could not nave
een provided than the silly and inane
antomtma called ‘‘Mariette,’’ which
i the offering, foiling a half-dozen
audevllle acts. Those engaged In
lie pantomime "pant" but do not
mime.” The affair M very badly pre-

sented In every respect. Mrs. Thaw,
It Mariette. an artist's model, is sup-
losed to forsake her artist sweetheart
B>r the fine dresses and Jewels of an
■d roue of a barron. The latter, tak-
ing Mariette to a case, carries on a
■illation with what the program calls
■The Vampire Girl," a young person■ red silk tights and a pair of long
■lores to match, who tries her very
■orst to look "vlllainlsh" and succeeds■ being only funny. Finally, tbe fickle
Baron. permitting the Vampire Girl to
■tad her long red silk gloves around

neck In what George Ade calls a
Strangle hold.’’ gives Mariette several
■>ouf-pouf looks" and she. forsaken,
B>es "away from here"—straight back
■> Artist Rudolph

/■ The piece at least saves the and-
■n<7e from sn overload of misery In
Mvlng no spoken words. Mrs. Thaw
yes a little dancing with her hair■own her back, and a little more with

her hair done up and wearing a flow’-1
ered silk dress.

"Mariette" Is declared by Mrs.
Thaw’s publicity agents to have been
Imported lrom Fairs, where It was'
written by Maurice Volny and staged !
by Emil Agoust. it could have re-
mained In the French capital without,
ci.using America one regret.

Before the pantomime comet on,
Mrs. Thaw, with her dancing partner,
Jack Clifford, gives several dances, of
the one-step-Tango-BraxUian-maxUe
type. Mrs. Thaw wears a modest
white dancing frock and black an tin
latticed Tango pumps. Her dark hair
Is worn severely plain lu a Fay the
knot. Her face, with Its oval outline.
Is pretty; her nose is straight, her
eyes deepset. She dances as though
she had studied hard and faithfully
and learned her lessons well, but her
work Is without the buoyancy and
abandon and free grace theatergoers
are accustomed to see In stage dunces
of the day.

The vaudeville acts wtilch open the
program Include Fouchere, an accor-
deou player; Pepplna, trlc\ cyclist;
the Courtney sisters; the Arnaud
brothers, musical clowns, and Bernard
and Weston, In a song-planologue.

ELLA MAE HAWTHORNE.
WASHINGTON.

Mitchell Harris, now leading man
of the Washington theater, made his
initial appearance Monday night In
"Bachelors and Benedicts," a drama
by Jackson B. Haag, neither better
nor W’orse than the general run of
modern plays built around matri-
mony.

The plot depends on the conven-j
tional triangle of the husband, the!
Jealous wife, and the. "other wo-j
man,” with the difference that In
this case the third party is not an
adventuress, but a unfortunate girl
whom the husband has befriended
from entirely philanthropic mo-
tives.

The Introduction of several bach-
elor friends of the husband gives
opportunity for m great deal of dis-
cussion of the farr sex, which fol-
lows the usual line of thought laid i
down for stage bachelors who read
Mietchke.

Mr. Harris, although his part as
the husband offered but limited pos-
sibilities, created a distinctly favor-
able Impression.

#

In the two strong

scenes of the play, the parting from
the wife, and the reconciliation after
both have learned the lesson that no
marriage can be happy while both
parties are determined to rule, he
Bhowed marked dramatic ability.

Miss Julie Herne, who is retained
as leading woman, appeared to
marked advantage as the wife. Her
part included several emotional
scenes calling for a high degree of
ability to make them effective, and
In each Instance Miss Herne rose to
the occasion splendidly.

Harriet Worthington, another new
member of the Washington cast, sue- \
cessfully Impersonated a sophist!-j
rated widow, and Miss Sue Macma- ,

many, in the part of Annie, the un- i
fortunate girl, although on the stage !
less than 10 minutes, drew rounds
of applause by her superb handling
of the part.

Marie Louise Benton was a fasci-
nating mother-in-law. and Eva Vin-
cent as Mrs. Colton, a Janltress, was
responsible for the only bit of real
comedy in the piece.

Charles Carver, former • leading
man, as one of the bachelors, made
his usual good impression.

TEMPLE
Following the general cast of char-

acters and plot of the “mellerdram-
mer” of the "ten-twent-thirt" houses,
but burlesquelng both all the time, the
company of 11 people takes 40 min-
utes to present the laughable char-
acters and Incidents of life "down
hum" in the rural sections of the
east In the Temple this week .

The act, "More Sinned Against I
Than Usual,” has more than ordinary
Interest for Detroiters, in that Dick
Lynch, a Detroit man, not only plays
the role of the "constabule" who fer-
rets out the vice of the villain, but as
the "Algonac Thrush,” warbles songs
hr*ween acts, Illustrated by slides pre-
P dby Fred Nash, also of Detroit.

There are four acts set on a minia-
ture stage. The innocent postmistress,
who Is accused of stealing picture post
cards, finally establishes her inno-
cence by finding Coney Island In the
high silk hat of the black mustached
villain and everything Is as sunshiny
as when it started. The heroine Is
applauded and the villain Is hissed j
Just the same as In the regular tfnelo-,
drama.

Probably the most enjoyable part
of the bill to the greater part of the
audience Is the entertaining of Ryan
and Lee, who sing, dance, chatter
burlesque in the most approved vau-
deville style.

Bowman brothers, the boys from
Kentucky, are good as blackfaces. One
of the brothers becomes a “sister"
during the act, and adds to the gay-
ety of the occas'on. The other does
his making up in full view of the au-
dience. becoming a man of color in
• Jiffy-

Dorothy de Shelle and company
give a crook play In playlet form. It
is the always mirth-provoking plot of
the thief being "cleaned" by a clever-
er thief that furnishes the action for
the playlet.

Three BeautifulTypes, young ladles
who are blonde, auburn and brunette,
stand unabashed In front of a screen
while colorful llffhts are thrown on
them, making thttan them the principal
figures In some very pretty settings.

Walter Van Brunt gives his con-
ception of how a vaudeville singer
should entertain. He has a fine voice
and a pleasing manner. He sings
everything he attempts well, his best
being some Irish songs.

Wills and Hassan, equilibrists, open
the Thanksgiving week bill and the
usual Mooreoscope picture* close It.

MILES.
Johnny and Flla Galvin head a com-

pany of 18 in what Is called a "cabere*
musical review." the feature act In
the Miles theater, this week. There
are six principals, six cabaret girls
and six chorus men. Some of them
can sing, some of them can make fun,
and some don’t have to do either. As
a vaudeville number. It Is what the
press agents call "pretentious." There
are ten songs, which means one every
three minutes; *n<f when no one Is
singing. Johnny Golvin Is In trouble, or
hJs sDter, Ella. Is making trouble for
h.m. There’s a mysterious plot In
"Little Miss Mlx-up,” and It appear*

two or three times in the course of
the show; whereupon the audience
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going on with It* enjoyment of tie
hinging, the dancing and the antics of
Johuny, Ella and Irene Drew —Irene,
who, by suspicion, ' Isn't at all ugly
without her hideous make-up and Tier
awkward contortions.

Downs and Oomez sing "The Ros-
ary" and the Miserere from "II Trova-
tore" and a "Bohemian Olr!” air and
one or two others. The woman has
aa exceptionally good vaudeville
voice. They are a good-looking pair
and were well received.

Cathryn t’haloner and Milton
Noble*. Jr., appear In a sketch called
‘ Kate’s Fress Agent.” A similar idea
was worked out in the ark, when
Shorn and Japhet would hide the ani-
mals and pretend to Noah that they
had tossed them overboard. That
doesn’t prevent Miss Chaloner from
getting away with It in funny style
and keeping everybody Interested, it**
a rapid act. aud the stage is busy

Golden and Hughes, blackface com-
edians, do some singing and weeping
and get off some talk that makes
them popular with the audience.

Walter Hale plays a banjo, A1
Reeves fa*hion, while Lou Hale hits
the piano. Both are skillful, and
when they close their act with
Flotow’s "Stradella" overture, one
would think that some funny sort of
fib-piece hand was coming down the
street.

The Hass Brothers In a comedy bar
act open the hill, and the Mllescope
closes It with keystone photo com-
edies. .

Constable Shot, Freeing Prisoner.
RICH HILL, Mo., Nov. 25.—Sam Ju-

sen, a constable, was shot and proba-
bly fatally wounded, and a prisoner
the constable was taking to Butler,
Mo., was liberated by a man who
boarded the smoking car of a Mis-
souri Pacific passenger train and fired
two shots at the officer. The pris-
oner. still handcuffed, and his rescuer,
escaped.

Claw Operation Kills Leopard.
NEW YORK. Nov. 25—"Bat-’Em-Up-

Kitty," keeper "Bill" Snyder's highly
prizpd black African leopard, which
has been growing increasingly de-
spondent ever since she was operated
on for ingrowing claws, last Thursday,
has come to the end of her troubles in
the Central park zoo. Kitty retained
her fierceness to the laet.

Kills Brother for Rabbit.
HOLMAN. Wls., Nov. 25.—Thinking

he saw a rabbit 1n the brush. August
Engaas. 25 years old. fired at the ob-
ject. The supposed rabbit was Aug-
usts brother. Leonard, 20 years old,
who was instantly killed.
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RARE TREAT
FOR PATRONS

OF BAKERY
Van Dyke Will Give Free Tick-

ets to Matinee** in Wa»h-
ington Theater

SLOGAN IS. “COME WITH
US TO THE WASHINGTON”

Manager Shupe Completes Ar-
rangements With Playhouse,

Effective Dec. 1

'"Beginning with next week, patrons
of the VanDyke bakery, makers of
Butter Flake and Malt bread, will
treat their patrons to shows at the
Washington theater. J. J. Shupe, man-
ager of the VanDyke bakery, has com-
pleted arrangements with the manage-
ment of rhe playhouse bv which he Is
enabled to give, lree to buyers of
Butter Flake and Malt bread, tickets
to the Tuesday and Thursday matl-
neen at this popular theater. Miss Ju-
lie Herne and Mitchell Harris, sup-
ported by one of the strongest stock
companies ever seen in Detroit, are
presenting high-class plays, never be-
fore seen In I>etrolt. The play for tho
week beginning Dec. 1 will be "The
Leper," a deep moral drama.

The plan evolved by Mr. Shupe for
the distribution of these matinee tick-
ets is very simple—just save ten labels

jCutsanA The
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Among the Last
Dollar Gloves

Were—-
these three numbers, all re-
marked for their style and
their wear. Better have some
brand new for Thanksgiving?

Women’s two-clasp, prime
lamb glace gloves, in black,
white and colors; special for
SI.OO.

Women’s one-clasp outseam
cape gloves, in white, black,
tan and gray, a very practical
glove, at SI.OO.

Women’s one-clasp wash-
able doeskin gloves in white
only; special, at SI.OO.
Groaad Floor—Mala Hadooa Store

Are Your Kitchen
and Dining

Room Ready
A few minutes in the Hud-

son Basement might discover
a few things you wouldrather
be without when it comes to
preparing and serving the
turkey and getting the home
ready for guests, such as—

Polished steel skewer sets,
of 12 skewers with wooden
bracket holder, complete, 25c.

Fireproof casseroles, 7-inch
size, in beautifully heavily
nickeled holders on feet; an
unusual value, at $1.25.

“Savory” roasters, fine for
fowls or meats of every size;
in gray granite with nickeled
base; special, at $1.98.

Lisk roasters, ten-pound
fowl capacity; dark enamel
finish; self-basting style,
$1.75.

Jelly molds with fancy de-
signs, at 15c.

Double boilers, of gray en-
amel; one-quart size, at 50c.

Universal food chopper,
complete with knives of three
different sizes, 08c.

Three-piece carving set
with stag handles and nine-
inch knife blade, $3.50 the set.

Sanitary butcher knives
with aluminum handle and
blade; an exceptional offer, at
35c.

Ivory handle knife and fork
set; knife blade, of
quadruple plate, also forks of
same reliable metal; in match-
ing designs; $5.25 the set.

Two-piece carving sets fl-
inch knife blade, of French
steel; ebony handles; 75c the
set.

Spatula with 7*4 - inch
blade and sanitary handle,
25c.

Tin steamers for puddings,
large size, 25c.

Ideal fireless cookers, one
aluminum-lined compartment
with aluminum kettle; can-
not rust, $ll.OO.

Knife sharpeners. sc.
Pure spun aluminum cover-

ed self-basting roaster; 16-
inch size, oval shape, $3.00.

Rai»m«t—Mats HaSwa Star*
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House of Quality

from either Butter Flake or Malt
bread and present at the Washington
theater box office for tickets to any
Tuesday or Thursday matinee. This
offer becomes effective next Monday.
Dec. 1, and will (mpularlze the new
slogan of the Van Dyke bakery, “Como
with us to the Washington.”

CHINESE EDiTOR
LECTURES HERE

Tells What Christianity Has
Done for Native Country—

Criticizes Yuan Shi Kai

Ng Poon Chew, editor of the first
Chinese dally to be printed in the
United States, spoke, Monday evening.
In the North Woodword Methodist
church on the benefits of Christianity
to the Chinese, and the steps which
must be taken toy the new republic
before it can be considered a world
power.

“I believe Yuan Shi Kai has used
unfair means to gain his ends,” «ald
Dr. Chew, after the lecture. “Yet the
people will give him time to show-
whet her they have chosen a Nero or
n Bismarck. Should he begin to con-
demn people to death his own life will
l>e in danger. If, on the other hand,
he prove able to shape wisely the
destinies of a great nation, he will re-
ceive the support of the people and
the gratitude of the world.”

Cheese Cut Into 20,000 Pieces.
CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—A cheese from

New York state, made from 63,280
pounds of milk and weighing 6,300
pounds, was cut into 20,000 pieces and
distributed to patrons of a land show,
being held here.

EVA TANGUAY AND
JOHN W. FORD WED

Stage Star and Leading Man Are
Married Despite Bridegoom’s

Forgetfulness

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Nov. 25.—(Spe-
cial.)—Eva Tanguay, actress of “I-
Don't-Care” fame, confessing 33 sum
mers, wa* married to John W. Ford.

EVA TANGUAY

aged 32, her leading man, by Justice
John D. Thomas just before the even-
ing performance here last night.

Miss Tanguay and Ford appeared

JuuCuii Stores Close Saturdays‘at 6 J&ulm**s
Today We Print the News of

a Great One- Day Selling of
Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Furs,
Waists, Etc.

Added for Thanksgiving are plenty of
foreigrn-styled coats in chinchillas,

boucles, vicunas, velours, plushes, velvets, astrakhans,
croduroys, zibelines, eponges, Persian and Ural lambs,
and so on. All sizes from 14 to 46. We never exceed-
especially' at

16**. $13.50, $19.75 & $28.50
pv Silk and velvet gowns for afternoon,
L/l V jbCj dinners, matinees and parties—all
Paris styles in the right shades. Soft, clinging drap-
eries in peg-top models, new fanciful girdles, bodices
and sleeves, fancy frills here and there—this will just

special SSeS?*. $15.00 and $25.00
Plaids look swell with suit-coats andOK.ll Lj make two suits out of one. really. Tar-

tans. smaller bars, shepherd checks and diamond
points, as well as Bedford cords, serges and poplins
are ready for Thanksgiving. Made of $7.50 and $lO
materials—selling ’

CGL Afl
Wednesday for vd.UU

Special prices just now until our Fur Salon
a UiJ iB firmly fixed in women’s minds as the
best place to buy fur coats for day and evening, sets
and separate muffs and scarfs. Prices begin thus:
Pony coats, $35; matched sets, $10; separate pieces,
$5.

ICf'C duffo*l and net blouses in white, cream
VV die)Lb and pastel shades, silk waists for wear

with suits, lingeries at moderate prices—great choos-
ing in all of these for the day before Thanksgiving:
SI.OO, $2.00, $3.95 and $5.00.

Pnofc Warm and stylish double-
vJil lb WdLb breasted, French models
and English box coats, lined or unlined, half and full-
belted. Plushes, velours, fancy zibelines, chinchillas,
boucles, English cheviots, astrakhans, vicunas, all col-
ors, all sizes, all prices, from $3.50 to SIO.OO.
C \T/|=kO Thanksgiving is a day we get out

VV CuLCI b our sweaters if we have one and
wish for one if we haven’t. See the new rolling col-
lars, Byron and V-necks, some with pockets and belts,
at SI.OO to $12.50.
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Mackinaws A

evidence
at football games and wherever high
school girls go. Clever belted styles
and Norfolks in plaids with a hat to
match (two styles, each worth $3.50).
There are some special values at sls,
others as low as $7.50.

Third Floor—Mala llndaoa Store

Girdles and Hairbows Mast
Be Bright and New for

Thanksgiving
Tomorrow will be a great day for ribbons, so

here’s a storeful of pray colorings and new
designs—all quite wonderful. To be noted are—

High lustered satins and gauze ribbons, plain
and dewdrop designs for table decorations.

Satins 19c to 39c.
Gauze 15c to 35c.
Handsome wide satin lumino, liberty satins,

French taffetas and moire taffeta in colors
for evening wear—girdle and sash widths. 50c
to $1.75 the yard.

Satin jacquard ribbons in satin and taffeta
combinations which will be wanted for girdles
and hairbows, widths to match. 39c to 75c the
yard.

Dresden ribbons in white grounds with
dainty colors of blue and pink and satin edges,
29c, 35c, 39c, 50c to $1.25 the yard.

Plaid and (jheck taffeta, taffeta color com-
binations and qualities for hairbows, 39c to 59c
the yard. Umand Moor—Vrlh 'ludooa Star#

A Last Word About Aprons
You have a whole day to buy from these

aprons, and certainly there are plenty of them!
Snow-white muslins, plain and barred and

dotted Swisses, trimmed in the finest of Val
and shadow laces and embroideries—maids'

, aprons, sewing aprons, Princess aprons at these
special prices—39c, 65c, 79c, $1.19, $1.49.

Colored kimono aprons and house dress styles
at prices like 50c, 65c and 79c.

Princess aprons of percales and ginghams
at 50c.

Children’s kimono or bungalows aprons, same
materials, at 50c.

Fimrth F 'imp—Main Hudnon 9l«r*

Small Io
In a great easeful, just unpacked as this is

written, were beautiful chinchilla, velvet, plush,
boucle, American and imported corduroys, and
moire silk coats for 2 to 6-year-olds. Navy
and Copenhagen blue, brown, gray, castor, red.
tan and black. $2.98, $3.98, $5, $7.50, $9 and
up to $22.50.

Fourth Floor—Molu Hudoou »*•*•

S;ore Closed on
Thursday,

Thanksgiving Day 810 STORES INOW^^^*

before Justice Tbdmse MM 1 '
lnee. but it wan 4taooee«id'|pnd^^H
the manner of excited
groom*. Ford had (orptMi t# wMMi
a license. After JttrtftMl f/MgmS
pointed out the laftfortSSSS stfjftlllil
papers the couple left, MU
with the necessary panaleetMi^^^^B
oia'e before the evening

in tue application for • mmmmmm
'■fated that she had never b—>Hii
rl**d before while Ford
:ncr trial In double ham—d

SEARCH
BURGLARS; WftP WOIM

Nearly a score of polk—W. igß
detectives were rushed to the
rick theater, at 3 o'clock. TnfMMB
morning, when the patrolman d’M|
beat sent in an alarm that the fIMM
escape had been lowered to the >II|M
and that burglars, or, perhape* —mjjl
blowers, might be at work In t||n
building. a

The officers surrounded the MHMh
ing. while a squad entered and ':MH|
a thorough ueareh.—It WM H—OMWE
that the yeggraen who blow the —ImB
in the Miles theater, Sunday nUlt|ffl
might be trapped in the Garrick boIMKI
ing. ,'i

No signs of any prowler* were*’!
found. j
EARLY-MORNING FIRE ) f

CAUSES LOSS OF $6,00$
The plant of the Ideal Register dv\*

Mtealllc Furniture Cos., oNs. ItSMESh ■
Mllitary-ave.. waa swept by ire of
Unknown origin at 2 o’clock, Tuesdh#
morning, and the building, a two-story 1
frame structure, waa damaged to the
extent of $5,000.

NEW YORK—lntroduced as "the
same old bill” at a Psl Upsllon dinner,
former President Taft said. *Tm A
paid bill now. I’ll listen to the others,''
and he sat down.
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